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Bar Heart Ranch

Welcome to our 23nd annual horse sale.  Our focus is family, horses, and 
creating an environment that people feel comfortable and welcome to come enjoy the 
sale and take a look at some exceptional ranch horses.  It takes a lot of work to put a sale 
on and we would like to extend a big thank you to family and friends who help out in 
anyway to make sure things run smoothly and successfully.  We also want to recognize 
and thank the other ranches and cowboys that put quality horses into the sale. 

The experience our horses get is what sets them up for your chosen sport.  
Miled out horses with good minds and know what a cow is.  Taking horses to brandings is 
not only a good day, but it shows them the pull of the rope, walking past the branding 
pot, people darting in front and behind them, smoke in the face, and learning to stand 
and hold a calf down.  It works well to desensitize them.

Once brandings are done we concentrate on daily use for four or five days 
a week.  Our cattle are in the Battle River hills for the summer, so the geldings get used to 
traveling up and down steep hills, as well as crossing water and bogs.  Arena work also 
comes into play, working with the zip line, roping the heel o matic, and for the more 
advanced horses, the roping box.  We spend time working cattle on the fence and getting 
them locked on.  When used daily the horses we step on and head for the hills, to get 
them moving out with their head down and ears forward, wanting to be somewhere.  The 
only day they go straight to the arena is sale day.  The object to all of this is when you 
take your new purchase home you are satisfied and can jump on and get right to work in 
any direction.

For more information please contact Gord at 780-754-2296 or 780-842-8238

Auctioneer Staff:  Don Raffan, Dave Durie, Jerry McCarty, Joe Farris, & Bryon Wolters

TERMS and CONDITIONS

1.  The auctioneer will sell the animal to the hightest bidder, and will settle disputes 
which arise as to bidders and buyers.
2.  Terms of the sale are cheque, cash, or e-transfer.  Payment to be made sale day before 
the horses are released.
3.  Transfer fees will be paid by the buyers.
4.  GST will be charged.
5.  Buyers assume responsibility and expense for the horse after the fall of the 
auctioneers gavel.  Feed and water will be available.
6.  Persons attending the sale do so at their own risk.  The management and sale 
personnel assume no liability legal or otherwise,  for accidents or injuries that my occur 
to people or animals.

Sale Location:  9 Km south of Irma on Highway 881.  West on 
Township Road 450 



Notes



1   Bay Gelding   May 4, 2016   AQHA # 5772903  15.1hh  Bar Heart Ranch   

2   Buckskin Gelding   August 26, 2015  AQHA #5704306   15hh  Bar Heart Ranch   

Chip N The Cash
KC Skip In Sip

Lite Mix
KC Two Eyed Skip

Diamond N Rainy
Diamond N Quincy

Ventures Jo Dee

Sugared Zan Peppy
SM Pepskip Parzan

PQH Sunny Scooter
SM Pepazan Hot Salty

Skippin Hot Lena     
Salty Hot Lena

Salty Sting

Sunny is a sharp looking buttermilk buckskin 5 year old.  He is well made and has that, I can stop in a hurry way about him.  Sunny is a big 
hipped horse with his hocks set low to the ground.  He has been to three brandings, many rides in the hills, roping the heel-o-matic and 
and handling cows.  I have been Sunny's side kick and he is a cowboy horse. If you know how to handle a horse, you will get along fine.  
Good looking, likeable guy.

Pilot is a special gelding that only comes along every once in a while.  He is very easy to look at, walks out well, is soft to ride, 
is gentle minded, but has that blast of speed when you want it.  I started him as a 3 year old last year where he went to three 
brandings, roped the heel-o-matic out of the box, and completed all our fall riding, moving and sorting cows.  This spring Pilot
has been to numerous brandings, some days he pulled 10 calves and some days he pulled 25, and some days I used him for 
pure enjoyment.  He really hunts a cow.  If you have an animal to single out and bring home, hang on and he will get it done.
Any job you give him he goes into automatic Pilot mode.  



3   Buckskin Gelding   May 19, 2014  Grade  14.2hh  Bar Heart Ranch 

4   Black Gelding  May 10, 2016  AQHA# 5732379   15.3hh  Bar Heart Ranch

Pistol has been a pleasure to work wiith.  He is a nice minded, always kind and gentle 4 year old.  He has taken everything you throw 
at him in stride.  Pistol will suit a lot of different riders.  Currently he has been to 4 brandings, out moving cattle, and roping the heel-
o-matic.  Pistol has the softest lope, and is an exceptionally nice family horse in the making.

Chip is an easy going 6 year old sooty buckskin.  He had a few rides as a 5 year old then put to work on the ranch this spring.  I have 
been training Chip since the start.  Chip is a swing on and take off with ears forward type of horse.  Show him something new and the 
next day you don't have to repeat yourself.  Starting a horse as a six year old means you can go right to work and that has been his 
program.  Every step we take with him is solid.  Currently we are sorting cattle, roping the heel-o-matic, and riding him in the hills 
moving cows.  I like Chip, and Chip likes everybody.

Willy Be Invited
Simply An Invitiation

Simply A Hot Dream
Barry Was Invited

Frost In The Pines
Sheza Black Barry

Pine Number



5  Buckskin Gelding   2015  Grade   15.1hh  Bar Heart Ranch 

6   Buckskin Gelding   April 23, 2016  AQHA # 5772838   14.2hh    Bar Heart Ranch

Smokeys Gray
Smokeys Dry Doc Gold

Dry Doc Mia
Smokeys Gray Jack

Eddies Badger Skip
GR Ginger

Zans Ginny Babe 90

Hank is a gentle and willing buckskin 5 year old.  He is an old soul that is ears forward, lets get to work everyday.  Hank was started as a 4 
year old on a community pasture where he went straight to pasture roping.  Corey  Wiebe puts an excellent handle on a horse and is 
riding him this summer.  Hank will be a well balanced horse by sale day.  Corey likes the way he rides off each day.

We  like Duster.  He is a laid back 4 year old that was started gentle and is still that way.  Layne Inglis is riding him.  Duster has been busy 
from trips to the mountatins, snubbing colts, and roping the heel-o-matic.  He has been put to work and enjoys it.  Layne is handy with a 
horse and looks forward to his daily work with Duster. 



7  Black Tobiano Gelding   May 4, 2016   APHA #1061953   15hh   Bar Heart Ranch 

8   Buckskin Mare   2016  15.1hh  Grade  Bar Heart Ranch

PCJACSNICKEDGOLD
Aces Golden Reminic

Miss Spot Bar Ace
Aces Last Reminic

Rev Your Jets
Revs Freckled Kitty

Freckeled Kitty Sue

Dam:
Dashing Sonita

GC Perfect Review
TE Time For Two

Target is a well marked black and white 4 year old gelding with lots of mobility and comfortable to ride.  Layne Inglis has him for the 
summer.  Target is getting a good dose of outside miles, snubbing colts, treating cattle and the heel-o-matic.  Layne is working with 2 of 
our 4 year olds and we like how he is exposing them to anything he can think of.  Target has a good foundation.

Dixie is a soft moving 4 year old grade mare.  As a 3 year old she won a ranch horse competition in her division.  Her mother was a
barrel competitor and it shows.  Dixie flys over the ground.  Bill Littau and his sons are riding her steady.  They say she is a nice mare 
and nice to ride.



9   Sorrel Mare  June 29, 2017  AQHA   14hh   Bar Heart Ranch

10    Sorrel Gelding   2015   Grade   15.1hh   Bennett Ranch

Kita is a well put together 3 year old mare.  Kita has a nice gentle nature and has been very easy to work with.  She is smooth to ride and 
is starting to hunt cows.  We have been using her on the heel-o-matic, sorting cows, and pasture riding.  She is a real gem to work 
around, and loves your attention. She is being sold as a registered mare, her papers are with AQHA and hoping they are here sale day.

Marsala Red 
Mars Red Hickory

Hickory De Badger

Doctor Pepper Dot
Some Pure Peppy

Some Dyna

TJ is a 5 year old gelding that stands 15.1hh.  He is a very broke horse that can go from sorting cattle in tight places, to running down 
anything in the pasture, to doctor, to just poke-a-joe down the road.  Safe for most riders.  This is a very special horse that doesn't come 
around very often.  For more info call Wyatt Bennett at 403-358-4737





11   Bay Gelding  April 27, 2017  APHA # 1071783  15hh  Bennett Ranch

12   Bucksin  Gelding  May 29, 2016   AQHA#5788874   15.1hh  Bennett Ranch

Max is a 3 year old gelding that stands 15hh.  He is quiet and willing, and moves out nicely.  He is strong and smart for his age. For more 
information call Wyatt Bennett 403-358-4737

Bigmaxsfantasy
Flying Max Mccue

Two C A Storm
Poco Mac Maccue

Bigmaxsfantasy
Goldy Poco Hotline

Miss Pocos Express

Newt is a 4 year old gelding that stands 15.1hh.  He is very quiet, not much spooks him.  Newt as done all aspects of ranch work. He can 
really walk out.  A lot of people would like this horse.  Safe for most riders.  For more information call Wyatt Bennett 403-358-4737

Olde King Fritz
BSR Hesa King Frtiz

Montys LAdy
HC Hesa Oak Chex

Mighty Mr Perfection
Perfections Miss Oak

Miss Oaks Command



13   Chestnut Gelding   May 7, 2009   AQHA #5415377  15.1hh   Brent Horn

14   Bay Mare   August 26, 2018   AQHA# 5999326   14.1hh  Layne Inglis

True Imperial Nugget
Mr Crimson Pepup

Special Spider Jet
GSC Peppy Pedro

El Rey Roan
EL Mexy Rey

Mexy Moore

Diesel is an athletic 11 year old AQHA gelding that has been used to do extensive ranch work, he has drug calves to the fire, and roped 
bulls in the pasture.  He has also been used in team roping on both the head and heel side.  He spent the winter in Arizona where he 
was used to jackpot.  He would be best suited to a higher numbered roper.  Diesel is currently training with Logan Spady.  He was also 
used for 2 years to fly flags in the Wainwright stampede during rodeo performances and the parade.  Diesel has also been used for trail 
riding in the mountains multiple times.  For more information on this gelding contact Brent Horn at 780-842-8002, or visit BarB Quarter 
Horses on Facebook or Instagram for more videos and pictures.

Shy is a 2 year old filly. By sale day she will have 75 rides.  She has a solid foundation and is honest as the day is long.  She was easy to 
start and can go in any direction.  Safe and sound UTD on everything.  For more infromation contact Layne 780-581-7717

Codys Barry Chex
Checkers Ashes

Girls Royal
Miss King Leo Pine

Aums Little Sprite
Luckys Little Sprite

Jo Dons Luck Again76



15   Black Mare   2012   Grade  15hh   Kayo Toews

16   Black Gelding   2015  APHA# 1051473  15.2hh  Nine Over Nine Quarter Horses

This good looking mare is ready to go to work. Tuesday has seen all aspects of ranch work. She put in three years of hard work in the 
Chilcotin, spending many long days straggling pairs through the mountains. Her first branding she settled right in and got to work. She 
has been to several brandings; head and heel, and pulled to the forks, and excelled at it all. I have ponied colts off of her. She has been 
my main pasture horse this summer, tying off to doctor, and works rope well. Tuesday likes to work and she does best when she has a 
steady job to do. For more information contact Kayo Toews at 780 500 5000.

Mardelle Dixon
Far Out Dixon

Far Out And Foxy
Rainy Day Fantasy

Bigmaxfantasy
Maxs Diamond Jewel

Pay Me In Diamonds

Spade is a 5 year old gelding broke to ride and drive.  He is very quiet.  He has been used trail riding, following cattle, and will be 
heading by sale day.  For more infromation or viewing contact Gene or Debbie Coutler at 780-853-7141



18   Palomino Gelding 2017  Grade 14hh  Nine Over Nine Quarter Horses

17   Brown Mare  May 6, 2018  AQHA#  5905220  14hh  Nine Over Nine Quarter Horses

"Hercs Perfect Chex" aka Echo is a 2018 AQHA filly standing 14hh.  Very broke, tracks the heel-o-matic, started working a cow, and has a 
good sliding stop.  Easy to ride and show.  The filly is the ultimate cowhorse, barrel, or all around -prospect.  For more information or 
viewing please contact Gene or Debbie Coulter 780-853-7141  

Pal is a 3 year old grade gelding.  He is 14hh.  He is very quiet and loves people.  He would be a good choice for a youth rider with some 
experience.  For more information or viewing please contatce Gene or Debbie Coulter 780-853-7141

Hickory Smoked Chex
Zbar Double Chex

Kingsperfect Chex
Hercs Perfect Chex

Hercs Midnite Roost
Hercs Prefered Roost

Paid To Turn N Burn



19   Sorrel Gelding   2015   Grade  15.3hh   MJ Wowk

20    Sorrel Gelding   May 19, 2015    AQHA# 5702748  15hh  Logan Spady

Hawk is a 5 year old grade gelding, standing 15.3hh.  He is an excellent horse, with an intelligence and willingness that is so  hard to find.  
He has a quiet dispostition, great manners, and the experience that you expect out of pleasure/using gelding.  He has done it all, from 
trail riding to working a rope.  Pleasure to be around, and the jam to get a big job done.  Good to shoe/trim/load/tie.  For more 
information contact MJ 780-210-2503

Skippy is a very good looking, papered 5 year old sorrel with a flaxed mane and tail.  Skippy was started as a 3 year old and has been rode on 
the ranch ever since.  He's 15hh and weighs 1200 lbs with big bone and good foot under him.  He has doctored cattle in the pasture, drug a 
ton of calves to the fire, and has a good start in the team roping pen.  He's very easy to be around and easy to catch.  Skippy would be a great 
addition to your ranch/rope horse herd.  For more information cal Logan Spady 403-741-9604

Skips Two Steppin
Steppin Double Array

Spanish Array Too
Array Skips Darren

Skippa ST Royal
Northwind Dutchess

Northern Theresaann





THANK YOU

Our very own Brazilian Cowboys!  
"Y'all come back now! Ya hear?"
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